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to St. Patrick. Bought by Mr. Camfield, 
Oregon; price $130.

-v NEW TOWNS1TE.
English Company Will Clear Land for a 

Settlement at Port Renfrew— 
Wharf to Be Constructed.

W«hat outsiders think of the future #/ 
Vancouver Island can easily be judged 
when it is known that an Engliàh^ syn? 
dicate has bought up a Large amount of 
property on the West Coast of the Isl
and with the intention of clearing it and 
establishing a townsite. This news was 
brought by H. E. Newton, who repre
sents .the syndicate, and who arrived 
from the Coast the other evening. Mr. 
Newton says that the location of this 
towneite will bo a very short distance 
from the present site of Port Renfrew. 
In fact it will be practically on the same 
spot. Two hundred and fifty meres of 
uncleared land has been purchased for 
this pur

The Louise 
Buns Ashore

{ personal. {U.........
ed us very much, and we decided to use THE STOCK SALE.
a little stratagem to capture tiiem. Hav- ------—
ing completed their meal the men went List of Buyers of Pure Bred Cattle at 
down the river to bathe, and we dashed New Westminster.
out of the scrub in whuch we had been _______

surrendered without a struggle, and we Mr. Paisley under the auspees of tne 
had the satisfaction of seeing salutary Dairymen’s ^Association of British yo- 
justice being meted out to them shortly lumbia was success beyond expec-, 
afterwards. tations of thé directors. The following

Another notable capture made by us a ijst showing the name and address 
was that of Slim Jim, a lanky Yank d{ the buyers and the price paid fof 
from Helena, who had stolen a lot of .
settlers’ horses. He had two days’ start T *. T. qœxvvi rruin calved
of us and Dine of us started in pursuit. Lu(** k “uT h^ï’hv Ttf-
When we sighted him he wasViding one June 20th, 1900; 8 months bred by Jef 
of the stolen horses, and lea*ing a trey Bros., Whitby; by Coldstream Lad. 
number of stolen brutes. As soon as dam Ruby. Bought by Alex. t.uen, View 
he sighted us he got off his animal and V. estiniuster; price, $265. 
mounted a buckskin. For five miles we Cecilia’s Statesman, 38027, red, calved 
had a hard ride, five or six shots being April 20th, 1899, 21 mths.; bred by Geo. 
dispatched in hie direction. As we closed Qiij0tt & Sons, Tullamore, Ont.; by 
on him he drew his Winchester, and it Grand Qloster, out of CeciUa

to »....... ■ s““ "to

sr.y’.asss>"srsf s: "K*?.*»."*^5deeds calved Feb. 1st, 1900, 15 mths., bred by
All " danger did not lie in Indians or ,T. T. Lougheed, Britannia, Ont., by 

smugglers. The rigors of that northern Scotland’s Fame, imp., out of Rose of 
climate-oCten proved as deadly as hftl- Kentucky 11. His grandsive Golden 
lets. One Christmas eve, two of our men jbay was bred by Wm. Duthie, Collynie, 
went out to Belly River and their mounts and got p- Scottish Archer, which 
returned without riders, and next morn- . , . Criàickshank of Settyton, and
Ing we found them frozen to death. yearling for 300 g.’s. Rose of»,Mx; ■sssss v&$• fis £î *“F -r ««H, •asswhere another three months were spent. Messrs. Sangster & trench, Saanich,
Here, under the direction of Copt, (now price $160. ,
Colonel) Herchmer suitable barracks Cavalier’s I*ir, 36326, roan,
were put up. Trouble breaking out at 1899, 14 mths., bred by C. ».
■prince Albert with Minnesota Indians, (jardhouse, Humber, Ont., by Cavalier 
we were ordered in Noverber to Prince ^ 29813; dam Knightly Grand Duchess 
Albert to quiet those bucks. The trip 22i Cavalier 3rd, grandsire, was bred by
proved to- be a very rough one, being ^ Cruicksbank and was one of the
made in W hitewater waggons. At the 1 family Duchess 22 was siredrÆWVsss.»; wS-M™”..great disappointment none were there, her gramlstre imp. Ingram s Chief.
We camped in a snowdrift and satisfied Bought by John Chapman, Chilliwack, 
the pangs of hunger with dried buffalo price, $170.
meat and pemruican. The distance to Large roam bull, about 2 years old; a 
Prince Albert was 450 miles, and our we|i gr0wn hull. Bought by Mr. Vastly, 

their efforts. poor animals were worse exhausted than jx-lta; price, 170.
to which reference has been ourselves. When we reached a hi.l th<?y General Hope, 35025, dark roan, calv-
to "Inch retorence ““ ” “ would fall in their harness and we had ed Jan 17th, 1900, 13 mths.; bred by

made was organized in 1874, and num tQ lcave many of them on the road. It • Bjrre|, Bos6oro second owner,
bereJ at that time about three hundred was with the.greatest difficulty tlhat we ^h^nston G^nwood, Ont., by Dlike 

Three years later a second con- got the rest mto J^^lbert ^ of blester, dam Mayflower Maid, by 
tiageat was recruited m the East to quipte(1 tb| Indians. We were stationed Clan Campbell, imp. Bought by F. 
reinforce this main body. I had had th<nv for two or three months, then went Sangster, Victoria; price, $165. 
previous military experience, and at- to Battleford, and subsequently were Prince of Malton, 33S62, dark red, 
irarte.1 hv the novel and hazardous na- transferred to Duck Lake. calved Nov. 1st., 1899, 16 mths.; bred
1 the service volunteered for it I was an eye-witness of the great cere- b William J. Watson, Malton, Ont;;tare of the service, volunteered ivr -u ^ conneeted with the consumma- • p , ( Wale, >y Ruby r "
la company w.th about 150 other young tlon o( the treaty with the BlackfMt B h b Geo. Bamford, Chilliwack;
fellows 1 left the city of Ottawa in Indians during the eontrollership of =oug T
1S77, proceeding by train to Sarnia. Fred White The pow-wow lasted Aree p  ̂Jeign\ 33042, calved Jan. 6th, 

took passage on the side- weeks, and ^dmy owLg to c^tin 1900, 14 mths.; bred by Arthur and G.
-encies which might arise. The meeting H. Johnstor, Greeawood, Ont.; by Roy- 
took place in a valley about a mile and ai Sovereign, imp., dam Louisa Fisher, 
a half wide and about six miles long. Bought by J. A. Taylor, Victoria; price 
We were stationed at the head of the «70. .
valley, and thus had a good opportunity Maple Bank Robe, red and little white, 
of observing all that took place, me ^ Douglas & Sons, Strathroy;
Indians had dec^d themselves in fanen -Dec_ 29th_ 1898; by Valkyrie,
ful “B and atout 21806, dam Moss Robe, 36108. Boughttwice that°numl^™tPdo^”t’lt requirS by Cecil Smith, Agassiz; price $105 
several thousand head of cattle to feed P-etty Wdkes,_ red and a little white, 
this host, and the worst feature of it calved Dee. loth, 1896; bred by T. 
was that there was a small army of Douglas & Sons; by Valkyrie, 21806, out 
Yankee traders profiting on the bounty of Belle Wilkes; bred Jan. 20th to imp. 
the Indians received from the govern- Diamond Jubilee. Bought by W. Mo
ment. We had with us two nine- Keown; pri<.e 390.
pounders, and we .demonstrated their F]eda wilke8, red, calved Dec. 12th,
usefulness i This^c ted the 1898:' bred by T. Douglas, by Valkyrie,
unbounded^vondei^of tSlnSST The 21806. dam Fleda II; bred Jan. 17th to 
Indians reciprocated by giving a sham imp. Diamond Jubilee. Bought by Mr. 
battle and war dance, a sight I shall Vassey, Ladner; price .NSi. 
never forget. Princess Mildred, red, calved Dee.

Our subsequent and regular dût es 18th. 1898; bred by T. Douglas & Sons; 
consisted in patrolling the borders for g0^ j)y Queen’s Jubilee Chief, 28307, dam 
smugglers, fighting prairie fires, and clearview Mildred; bred Oct. 6th, 1900, 
hunting lost persons. A number of our to jmp Diamond Jubilee. Bought by 
™ynofatk tribesmen/aomc^ot'whom bit- Alex. Ewen, New Westminster; price
LtUa^eohter7el,oilteurH '^y Trantto, iight man, «alved £b. 
this wav. He started out one morning 26th, 1899; bred by Douglas; by lal- 
ntter a slight snowfall, and not return- kyrie, 21906, dam Trantie, 31866; bred
ing a nartv was dispatched to search jan. 12th to imp. Diamond Jubilee. T . T7Z2™t „.:,t.for him. They tracked him in the snow Bought by A. Neill, Alberni; price $100. ; **£*«*£& îa^retences was
till they came to b,fa theTan^theun LadyD°m:^ iULle 'Yhite' calved arraigned in the police court this mern- 
tree. At the toot * ... bullet p'eb- 18th, 1809; bred by Douglas & jng Qn the request of the chief of
fortunate constable y Sons; by Valkyrie, dam Maggie Dom.; police the dase was reifilanded until to
rn his back. . . micht be bred Feb. 7th to Diamond Jubilee, morrow mrfrning, when'levidence will be
•veib^but81 forbear further drying Bought by Mr. Faircough, Saanich; fortheomieg. The prisôùer pleaded not

with the^orce AIfttLk?rTmv d.^eharae! ^LUy^f0'Denfieid; roan, calved June ^'or some months tite accused has been
weU satisfied With the insight that ser- lst. 1899; bred by B. W. Rosser, Den- m \tctona, alleging that he was agent of
vice had given me into the native life of field. Ont.: got by Blue Ribbon, imp., aeektogti) obtoin wo^k^n^'lfc'atrried
the West hnd of the pluck and daring 17065 (63706), dam Duchess oL Den- hrtds^ïïd

1)0 field, 33420. Bought by Alex. Ewen, gainons of the city, and has induced 
New Westminster; price $130. many to accept a position under him.

Tenth Lily of the Maeor, roan, calved The men were led to believe that their
Nov. 20th, 1698; bred ly J. T. Gibson, fares would be paid tb the north, and 

T>enfield, Ont.; by Aristocrat, 24808, that they would be paid1-at least $75 a 
dam Lily of the Manor, by imp. Duke of month, exclusive of bo8iâ*d.
Salisbury, 4100; bred Jan. 24th to imp. He was reeogmzed by some of them 
Prime Minister, 15280 Bought by Mr. » *»•» who was a^éeker of freight
Sayward, Victoria, price $llo. strength of engaging these men he suc-

Glanworth Beauty, sired by Lord Los- cee(je<i in borrowing sniall sums from 
sio, 14; bred to Valiant, 2J337. Dec. suoth, 0f them, which lêd to his arrest
1900. Bought by Mr. French, Saanich; yesterday. Alfred Grimés had advanced" 
price $135. him $8, and upon not hiving it refunded

Rose of the Valley, 30659, red. calved reported to the police. Tliere are at 
Aug 3rd 1898; bred by Geo. Cunning- least fifteen men in thé cflty who have
ham", Maple Lodge; by Caithness, 22065, been engaged by Patterson many . of
darn Pverhricht Daisy tred Jan’ 14th whom have allowed good chances to go IW.t S L^Man, $149' Bought: by upon the, strength ;Of that engage
by P. B. Johnston, Cowichan; price $125. mp^bterFon aiso owes a bill at the Van- 

Kate Carnegie, red and white, calved couver Hotel for six weeks’ lodging. 
Aug. 6th, 1898; bred by Wm. Patterson, r j8 sa;d that earlieri: in the yeaf he
Denfieid; by King John. 23061, dam wa6 offering to engage men for work
Queen Bess; bred Sept. 10th to Geneva's jn the canneries.
Prince, 34745. Boqght by John Chapman,- 
Chilliwack; price $125.

Duchess of Humber, red; calved Jan.
15th, 1898; bred by J. S. Snyder, Hum
ber, Out.; by Northern Duke, 24519, partment has 
dam Knightly Grand Duchess, 22; half cablegram
sister to Cavalier’s Heir; bred to imp. Manila, announcing the surrender of 
Loyalty, Feb. 6th. Bought by Mr. Tur- Lieut.-General Trias;
goose, Saanich; price, $100. “Adjt.-General. Washington, Mariano

Scarboro Lass, red, calved Aug. 25th, Trias, the only lieutenauf-geieral of the 
1898- bred by Wm. J. Watson, Malton, insurgeut army, surrendered on March 
Ont.’ by Scarboro, 21444, dam Ruby 15th"at San Francisco de Matabon, with 
8th, 25907g bred Nov, 25th, 1900. to nine ofiicers and 199 well armed men.
Prince of Wales. Bought by J> A. Say- Trias immediately took the oath of al- 
ward, Victoria; price $130. legiance in the presence of several na-

Snowdrop’s Gem, white, nnder 1 yr. tires. This most auspicious evento tn- 
Rought by T Turgoose, Saanich; price dicates the final stage of armed insnr- 

" rection, as the prestige of Trias in
Shorthorn cow, bred by J. Bright, of southern Luzon was equal to Aguinaldo. 

Myrtle. Bought by Mr. Vasey, Delta; General Bates and Col. Frank D. Bald- 
price $135. W*B are entitled to great credit for per-

Shorthorn cow, do., do. (Two choice sistent work i» bringing this about, 
dairy cows, due to calve about 1st April.*) (Signed) Macarthur. ,
Bought by Mr. McOallum, Ladner; price 
$125.

Ayrshire bull—Stanley, 1985, white 
and red, calved July 12th, 1695; bred by 
J<as. McCormack, Rockton, Ont., second 
owners, Mackie Bros., ESbur'ne, B. C.f 
third owner, H. J. Kirkland, Ladner; 
sire Jock Martin, 1386 (a noted prize 
winner), dam. Flora Campbell. Stanley,
1985, has proved himself to be a good 
stock getter. Bought by Mr. Johnston,
Cowichan; price $100.

Dolly of the Cliffs, 3374, Ayrshire, 
dark red with white spots, calved May 
3rd, 1895; bred by Thos. Guy, Oshawa; 
sire Lord Derby, dam Dolly of Oshawa; 
bred 27th Aug. to St. Patrick.

Ayrshire Queen, 3402, dark red and 
white, calved April 4th, 1807; bred by 
Thos. Guy, Oshawa; sire General, 2206, 
dam Dolly of the Cliff; bred 28th Aug.

The Riders of 
The Plains

Poultry Lots.
' The tiumhe* represent the number*‘in 
the catalogue of each-bird: No. 57, 
Kirkland, Chilliwack, $5; 58, W. J. 
Learv, Ladner, $7.50; 59. C. Doering, 
Vancouver, $7; 00 W. NeiH, Alberni, $6; 
61, W. J. Leary, Ladner, $6.50; 02, M. 
Mclvor, Langley, $7 ; 62, Mr. Bose, Sur
rey Centre, $6; 04, D. McGregor, Lad
ner, $5.50; 65, M. A. McKeen, Néw 
Westminster, $5; 66, Gapt. Stewart, 
Ghemainus, $7.50; 67, Mr. ■ Palmer, Vic
toria, $6; 68,
$3.50; 69, Mr. Spearman, New West
minister, $5.50; 70, Mr. Palmer, Victoria, 
$5.50; 71, Mr. Spearman, NeW Welt- 
minster, $5; ;72, J, C: Brown, Surrey» 
$6.50; 73, J. B. Camfield, Cowichan, $6; 
74, H. D. Brown, Ladner, $6.50; 75, Mr. 
Spearman. New Westminster, $5; 76,
W. H. Kenry (for H. D. Helmcken, 
Victoria), $5; 77. W. H. Keary (for1 H. 
D. Helmcken, Victoria), 6; 78, Thos. 
Gifford, New Westminster, $5.50; 79, 
Mr. Jordan, Ladner, $5.50; 80, Mr.
Leary, Ladner, $6; 81, W. H. -Keary, 
New Westminster. $0; 82, Mr. Spear
man, New ^Westminster, $6.50; 83, W. 
R. Austin, Coquitlam, $1; 84, R. M. Pal
mer, Victoria, $1.50; 85, W. R. Austin, 
New Westminster, $2; -86, W. H. Rowl- 
ihjt, South Vancouver, $2: 87, W. H. 
Keary, iNew Westminster, $5; 88, Mr. 
Jordan, Delta, $6; 89, W. H/Rowling, 
South Vancouver, $5.50.; 90, W. H. 
Keary, New Westminster, $5.50; 91, Mr, 
Ohidwell, Ladner, $4.50; 92, W. H.
Rowling, South Vancouver, $4; 93, G. 
Lassiter, Ladner, $5; ;94, Geo. Adams, 
New Westminster.

\ was passed. Similar treatment 
accorded the report presented bv 

Secretary of the water committed 
pith of the latter report wa» tW 

slocan City Water & Light CoanriS^ 
secured the rights cf the water on 
creek, consequently the only cours» 

open to the committee was to j<Jn 
es with the incorporation committeo 
procure the incorporation of the 
. This had been done, with the re 
that the citizens now control t*
Os, preventing the company n* 
use of the water obtained 

e time, by incorporation 
ires to itself all the pu>’* 
rh. in themselves 
table asset and a-4 
h1 of the businr 
meeting a«1- 

' city fat1- 
and a'1 

irnun"

<> ?
Thomas McBwen, formerly a stock raiser 

In the upper country, la In the city on, the 
Usât stage of a tour of the globe, which 
has proved of the highest satisfaction to 
him, both, from the standpoint of pleasure 
and instruction. He started out from Van
couver several months ago with a $920 G. 
Y.- R. ticket in hig pocket, going first to 
Montreal and then to New Yors, where he 
embarked for Europe. He visited Scotland, 
I/ondcxn, and} the Paris exposition,- after
wards embarking on a P. & O. steamer en 
route to Egypt, where he spent two weeks 
of perhaps the most Interesting part of his 
trip. In going down, the Nile, he said, it 
was like going into some of the Southern 
corn state?®, for great corn and cotton fields 
were to be seen in the same location as 
Pharaoh is said to have planted corn thou
sands of years ago. But this sight was In- 

day afternoon, -e«d for six Titles or significant compared with others which he 
thereabouts was hard and last ou a ,4took In.” The great pyramids, which 
ledge abotit 200 yards -above Trial isl- have -stood from; time Immemorial, the 
and. Shq struck about 4 o'clock, nhd sphinxes, and the many other historical at- 
the purser coming ashore with a nunfoer tractions received his attention. With three 
of passengers, telephoned to tué city guidés, he climbed up the side of the great- 
from the Mount Baker hotel, apprising est oi all pyramids, the pyramid of Gizeft, 
the C. P. N. office of the mishan. The mid entered the narrow passage way lead- 

Tke need steamer Otter was at once sent out to ing into the huge etructftfe. Lefcvihg Egypt 
her assistance, but the tide oeiag low, * he went to Ceylon, and th'ére welit over the 
nothing could be done until high wur- r. big tea plantations for which that céuntry 
When the ^Charmer, ep route to A id- is famed. He also visited Banderavria, 
toria from Vancouver passed, she \VU?$ where .6,000 Boers were held prisoners by 
solidly fixed on the rock. Consequently the British. They were living well, he 
the Queen City bi* her return f roui, says, ®nd were allowed to do odd work for 
Tacoma later itL the evening received remuneration Again, embarking on a P. 
orders to proceed at .opce to the sçy,a ,& O. steamer, Mr. McBwen went to Hong- 

of life, the company also intend erect-_,L0f the accident. This was about JtO kong, and had Intended entering China,
ing a hotel, and if the busintes warrants o’clock, and by $he firfie she got as, far î-ut '.vas trained that snch a proceeding was
it they will in the near future build a as Brôtchie ledge it was seen that her dangerous. He, however, went to Canton 
sawmill. Mr. Newton says that the dis- „.r,.;c(>s were n** required, that the and Shanghai, and afterwards to Japan,
trict is covered with magnificent timber, Li/iise had got clear of the rock and where he spent two weeks. He crossed the
and everytmng is favorable to the sue- ^^teaWmg into port unassisted. She p»«fc <>n XTÏZ

tzfs.'sat to.,*!, ™m ... y y-jÿ;^ISrSS.'SStSS’SÜS:
wUl Le erected. The -n-r-|-m -rill do '-ton , dj ^ Snnday w«,e travelled aret-elac. although other

™!r. «tee ass sr *» - vsr,„. » r « — «—• -rr.
They have some iron mines on the Gor- e^ar^® °L,^he henvilv Ion 1 c* c- Binns, the well known West Coast

don, river, and if these turn out as ex- “truck The steamer was heavily load- ■
peeted a large number of miners will be ed, and was taking the course she was "‘™ngB
employed, .and the townsite will be popu- °° because, of the laige number of cat- p|jted, ln the c]alma (,n wreck Bay, and
lated with these men. Last summer a l'e aboard, rendering it necessary that [ besldes tMe be now owag ciaims on Long
trail was cut from the claims to Port the.smoothest water be selected for their beacb He gay8 that tbey may or may not
Renfrew. At present ten men are em- most comfortable transportation. It was tom TOt wej|j bnt that they are jBSt aB 
ployed, and indications point that when a smooth rock which the steamer struck, llkely tQ b(, rl(.b a8 tbo8e at wreck Bay. 
the mines have been further developed lying some seven feet below the surface proapoct8 gy far are Tery bright, and he 
ore will be shipped, and then the wharf of the water, and this accounts for the 8tateg tllat tbere Is every reason to be- 
wiil come in exceedingly useful to the steamer escaping without injury. lleTe Rmt p^g Beach will prove ns rich as
company. Mr. Newton says that work „„„„ p-nTTvi CHINA Wreck Bay. In fact, said Mr.-Blnns, aU
wdl be commenced immediately on the Utll-VA. ai(mg the West Coast there Is gold, but In
wharf and on the clearing of the land. Steamer Kinshui Maru, Capti H. Fras- most placea lt ts not In paying quantity.

cr, completed a fast trip -the Orient this . yjy Blnns prospected the whole coast and 
morning, having made the voyage from I proved tUa to ^ true. He intends build- 
land to land in 12 days, 18 hours. She ,ng a ]arge hoteI on pjclnclet Arm Jost
brought 200 tons of general cargo to j abouk the place where It Is proposed to
the outer wharf, but all passengers, 1 epect the 8melter, He will take up about
including 25 Japs and five Europeans, 
debarked here. Of the saloon passengers 

from Tien Tsin, and has with 
him a number of interesting relics. Ad
vices are brought by the Kinshui #of 
three^of the big trans-Pacific liners hav
ing been tied up at Kobe because of 
some trouble in securing their coal sup
ply. The ships Were the Monmouth
shire, Datto and Universe, but the last _ . _ .,
named bad been released, and was on;-™ Mand making rollectitone
her wav to Portland before the Kinshui ; He is here to purchase the lumber, and has 

Tne steamers belong to 1 chartered a special vessel to carry it. He 
will also take up some powder for use on 
the Iron claims on Gordon river. Mr. Baird 
says he expects to have the buildings com
plete by May, when a member of the party

Steamer Strikes Rock Off Trial 
Island When Coming Prom 

New Westminster.

Hr. Daris Recalls Incidents of His 
Connection With Mounted 

Police1
*

W. Bose, Surrey Centre, Kinshiu Maru Reaches Port From 
Cliina and Japan-D. G S. 

Quadra Returns.

Stories of the Early Days 
of the Force in the 

Northwest.

Some

flteamer Prineees Louise had en en
counter with the rocks when conHug 
down from New Westminster on Satvtr-

LTlic following very interesting paper 
lead by W. Davis at the Veterans’ 

hist Friday evening. When the 
r „ finished a short programme 

recitations, etc., was rendered. 
Utile next meeting a paper on ’The 
Ninetieth Regiment’’ will be read by 
V 11 Cullin, at the close of which a
i:r"Vhi:^ fr^t *>
,ead 1 Will not attempt to give a descrip- 

ni that splendid body, the Canadian 
Police. whose 

have been told by abler 
1 will, merely content

pose, and gangs of men will be 
sent up immediately to dear it. e 

The residents of Port Renfrew will 
also be greatly gratified to hear that 
the present wharf at that port will be 
replaced by a new one, to be built by the 
English corporation. The wharf will not 
be built bn the same site as the pres
ent one, but will be just off the pro
perty purchased by the syndicate that 
is at Fishhouse Cove. It will project 
about 125 feet out and a stone break
water wall will be erected, 
of this wharf, which it is expected will 
be completed about the end of May, will 
be understood when it is known that on 
the last trip of the Queen’s City that 
boat tied to the xvharf ait the risk of 
knocking it down. Indeed there is a 
great fear that it will in the near fu
ture collapse, and probably cause the loss

aee.
«vas
meeting

K d.

tries A1* 
Tonal ban

1^*—Cashier 
Æ the" Halifax 

shot to death by 
a AA eston ICeiper, of

kviis, at noon to-day in an attempt at 
faring bank robbery. The robbers,
re captured by a party of citizens
in after the crime, and were brought
the Harrisburg jail, together with F. 
Stralvy, of Lÿkens, who is suspected 

fbeing an accomplice.
Rowe and Keiper drove to Halifax 
lm Elizabethville this morning and 
Eched their team on the outskirts of 
6 town and boldly proceeded to tho 
tik. Each had a revolver and they 
|ered the attaches of the bank to 
row up their hands and turn over the 
>ney. One of them held in check 
istenburgh, the president, Littler, the 
1er, and ex-President Dave Swartz,. 
|0 was in the bank Oti private busi- 
Bs. Another covered Cashier Ryan, 
d under the menace of the revolver 
e cashier collected the cash in the 
awer to the amount of $2,000 
seed it in a satchel the robbers had 
ought with them. Rowe, with the 
Êh-stuffed satchel in his hand, back- 
out toward the door and Keiper also 

oved toward the entrance to the bank, 
ist when it seemed that the robber» 
»uld succeed in getting away. Cashier 
yan leaped forward in an attempt to 
lock up the revolver of the man with 
e money. In the scuffle several shots 
ere fired and Ryan fell to the floor 
ot through the groin by a bullet from 
e pistol of Rowe. Mr. Ftistenburg 
abbed Rowe, and after a short scuffle 
irew him to the floor. Keiper ran to 
ie door.

ury Rowe
was

tiun
Northwest
achievement*
rxiiTw than mine, 
mvsvlf with personal. reminiscences of 
Sal force. i« its early days, .when it 
mitnheved comparatively few men, and *umbe difficulties ot patrolling .tile 
—eat territory which wlU be forever 
Tssodated with their name and fanm 

infinitely greater than it is in mod- 
increased numbers have 
task less onerous, and

Mounted

calved

When .the

VICTORIA HARBOR MISSION.
New Appointment to the Chaplaincy Of 

That Institution.
The chaplaincy of the Victoria Har

bor Mission having recently became va
cant by the resignation of its late incum- 
bent, thy Lord Bishop of Columbia 
has appointed Mr. J. & Bailey to carry 
on the work of the mission in eonjunc- 
-tion with his present duties as manager 
of the Seamen’s Institute on Store 
street. Mr. Bailey has had many years’ 
experience in mission vtork amongst sea
men, and holds a commission as a li
censed diocesan lay reader, authorizing 
him to render aid in1 all ministrations 
which do not strictly rdqulre the services 
.of a minister in holy orders, and was for 
some time In charge of* the Seamen’s 
church (St. Nicholas) and Institute at 
Bombay, where he for mahy years labor
ed amongst the seamen and shipping ot 
that large and important seaport.

was
days when

rendered then1 . . .. ,
the aid of railway, telegraph, trails and 

have proved powerful auxin

era

telephone 
aries to 

The force
and

men.
as la known, is extensively inter

8th.

Here we
wheeler Manitoban to Duluth, the trip 
being attended by no incident of note.

Our destination being United States 
territory, we were obliged to part with 
our arms before proceeding further, our 
Snider carbines (with which the Police 

then armed) being forwarded in

GENEROUS MINERS.
Workmen of Fernic Cbntribute $710 to 

the Union frund.
The Minister of Mimes yesterday 

afternoon received the following letter 
accompanied by the cheque mentioned.

“Dear Sir,—The workman at the Fer- 
nie and Michel mines, tpefether with their 
several friends, have pia^e a collection 
for the benefit ot the widows and 
orphans left'in need by. the gad calatnity 
or accident'that betel their breadwinners 
at the Union mine on Friday, l’et riiary 
15th. ;; ' , , _ v;

“Not knowing the proper parties to 
send the money to, which amounts to 
$710, we are taking tbeiliberty of mail
ing the sum to you, atk'iug you to see 
that it is properly applied to the above 
purpose.

“W. R, WILSON, Çfen. Manager.” 
ALLEGED BOGUS^AGENT..>..

John Patterson OhargethWith Obtaining 
Money Under False Pretences.

> Sporting/fews <pThe noise of the shots attracted J. F. 
yttier, who has a store near the bank 
bilding. He ran out with his shot gun 
ad pursued Keiper for one block and 
lot him in the back of the head, when 
le robber surrendered.
Ryan was taken to his home affcçr fhe 
|ipture of the desperadoes, where Jje 
led early this morning.

bond. There was at this time absolutely 
no communication with the country we 
wished to reach through Canadian soil 
excepting by going on foot. We took 
train at Doiluth, enjoying this means of 
locomotion as far as Bismark, Dakota.

22,000 feet of lumber for this purpose on 
his trip back. Mr. Blnns Is a guest at the 
Dominion hotel.ono comesTHE GUN.

THE ELK BEING EXTERMINATED.
In a Cumberland exchange an article re

cently appeared complaining that there is 
not a law for the protection of the elk, an 
animal which Vancouver Island possesses 
alone of all British Columbia. The writer 
states that a» the law Is now any trophy 
hunter may penetrate the uttermost wilds 
of the Island, slay the elk and frighten the 
rapidly diminishing band to further off 
solitudes. He also says that unless the elk 
are protected for a term of years they will, 
so far as the Island Is concerned, soon be
come classed with the buffalo. He sug
gests that a term of ten years absolute im
munity: be enacted. _

IMPORTATION OP QUAIL,
Last week, the Cumberland Game As so 

elation received a shipment of six dozen 
ATrglnian quail from Wichita, Kansas. The 
birds were liberated the same evening be
tween this place and Oeurtney. Meat of 
them were quite lively, there being but 
two which showed any sign of weakness. 
The loss en route was sixteen. However, 
as eight extra birds had been shipped by 
the dealer gratuitously, to cover losses, the 
actual loss was eight birds. It 1» to be 
hoped that people will unite ln protecting 
thé1 little fellows for some years, when they 
will afford grand sport. It Is the intention 
oi the association to attempt the importa
tion of the English partridge next season, 
If suitable arrangements can be made.— 
Cumberland News.

J. J, Baird, of Port Renfrew, arrived In 
the city from the West Coast last week. 
Mr. Baird Is building the houses for the 
use of the botanists, who are expected to 
arrive about June, and who will spend the

A halt was made here for two or three 
■daysî and then we boarded the stern- 
wheeler plying on the river and proceed
ed up the Missouri river as .far as 
Fort Benton, at the head of navigation 
on that river.

It was on this trip that we got our 
first taste of tignting, although the part 
we played in it war a somewhat in
glorious one. owing to our arms having 
been taken away. On board the same 
vessel, with us were ubout . fifty - United # 
^States soldiers who were on their way 
to reinforce the garrison then lying in 
garrison at Cow Island. Thie arrival of

ANOTHER PIOiXEER DEAD.
(Specialtto the Times.)

I Nanaimo, March 10.—Arthur Bullock, 
pe of the best known pioneers of Brit- 
ih Columbia, was fouud dead in bed 
his morning. He had been niis“:~~ '

3. Heart failure w 
death. Bullock, who wi 
Sydenham, Ë

r4, and was highly eonne 
England, was successful in busi 
Kew Westminster, Victoria am 
Itaimo. He amassed four fortui 
[pent them all. Bullock was a c* 
or some years in Los Angeles, Cal., and 
]<o made a fortune in mining fn Mexico, 

lie was a most lavish entertainer and 
Philanthropist.

left the Orient, 
the line which Allan Cameron represents 
in Hongkong.

MARINE Notes.
D. G. S. Quadra returned on Saturday ot botaniste will come oat to see Uow the 

evening atter visiting several lighthouse wprk la progressing, 
points in the Gulf. At Yellow Rock thei » * •
boat ways, which had he’en carried away A G Klng o( Ladysmith, who is staying 
in recent stormy weather, were replaced. at tt[e oriental, states that new dwelling 
Capt. Waibran states timt the i< mains^ i,ouges aj.e oonstantly going up ln that town 

the submerged steamer Alpha v ere nn^.thttt the population of the place is now 
visible on the clear water while the BOmethlng dike 1,200 people. A man named 
lightkeeper at the point informed him Melntoeh, of Winnipeg, he says, is about 
that at extreme low tide about two 
feet of the ship appears above wafer.

of
these troops excited the wrath of the 
Indians, the Nespercies, whose chief. 
St. Joseph, was a famous fighter in 
tiiose days. Here xte were forced to 
remain under cover for two days, hav
ing no arms with which to take a hand 
in the fight, although it was most tan
talizing to lie there and see so many ex
cellent opportunities of stopping the cir-, 
illation of blood in those reckless red
skins. without being able to take advan
tage of it.

It was while ascending the river, too, 
that in common with the rest of the 
force, J had my first sight of the buffalo. 
A large herd of these beautiful brutes 
were swimming the river as our vessel 
steamed «up, and we were actually ob
liged to slow down in order to avoid 
running' into them. Five rounds were 
poured info the herd by the men, and 
the boat was then stopped, and the cap
tain ordered the men ashore in pursuit. 
There must have been 300 or 400 ani
mals in .the herd.

At Fort Benton we were met by CoL 
McLeod, and by the adjutant. Dal- 
rymple <Clark; Mrs. McLeod also ac
companied her husband. We lay here 
for a week, which proved to be a bad 
thing for the discipline of the little 
force, as the fort in those days was 
made up .of saloons and gambling dens, 
And a number of our men deserted.

Finally the order was given to moVfe. 
and we started on our march overland 
for two hundred and fifty miles. At 
ieetnng, <>ur first stopping-place, where 
we stayed over Sunday, we met a jolly 
Jnar, who seemed

to erect half a dozen new residences, while 
several other new dwellings are contem
plated.:X HONEST MEDICINE FOR LÀ 

GRIPPE. ...
DESERTING SEAMEN.

Sailors of the Bark Senator Sentenced 
to Six Weeks’ Imprisonment.

* * *

The young daughters of Major Bennett, 
of the Canadian contingent, Baden-PowelVa 
police, were passengers on the steamer 
Walla Walla for California on Friday 
night, having come from Vancouver * on 
Thursday evening. The children will re
main with friends In California during the 
absence of their father ln South Africa.

George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner, 
11c., says: “I have had the worst cough, 
rold, chills and grip and have taken lots 
>f trash of no account but profit to the 
render Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
the only thing that has done am good 
whatever. I have used one bottle of lt and 
the chills, cold and grip have all left me. 
[ congratulate the manufacturers of an 
lonest medicine.” ÿor sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

i
The derision was given in the Senator 

Desertion case on Saturday afternoon 
by Magistrate Hall. After two weeks 
in the Provincial court the derision came 

relief to all concerned. In reaching

of the men who preserve 
there.

l as a
his derision the magistrate said he was
bound by the report of the survey upon . Capt , H wh() arrlTed from
all the points upon which it touched un fhe North the other day lg a guegt at thc 
less the opinions expressed in it were D(|mlnlon botei. capt. Bcnsor Is master of 
proved to be erroneous. He could not thg stramer M,:nte Christo, which vessel 
help thinking that there had been fault he gaTg wl„ be ready f,,r W(lTk by Aprlli
on both sides. It had been brought out slartiag ^ her ipgulnr schedule from the
that there was ail unhappy state of at- nlouth o( the gkeena to Hazelton about thc 
fairs upon the skip, the men having a
rough time of it. The refusal of food , * * »
by the nften upon the morning they east : Wasson, who Is interested in
anchor iri Ghemainus looked as though Tyee mine at Mount Sicker, spent the 
they were only gwaiting an excuse for groater ot lagt week ln the city, a 
trouble. He impressed upon the men the gliest at the Vlctaria hotel. He was on his 
fact that the captain had the power on to Sicker after spending the
board and that they should obey him. wIllter at his home, Sacramento, Cal. He
It hajd not been established that there on Saturday morning’s train,
was justification for desejptiou, add there- + » •
fore he would have to convict them. | Tbog Flu of the ^erle* hotel, Dun-

I» sentencing them to six weeks’ îm- cangf accompanied by his bride, returned 
priaoumient with hard labor the magis- t0 the rity on p^ay evening from a 
irate took into consideration that they honeymoon spent In the Sound cities. They 
had already spent two weeks in prison. were registered at the Dominion.
The men were given to understand, how- yQung people left ^ their home at Dun- 
ever, that if at ony time before the term 
of imprisonmeniFWas completed the cap- j
tain decided to taice them on board again- 0
they would have to comply. The men - ’ Mutter, P. Hickey, J.
immediately protested «gainst tins. Le- H(Ju C- w Mre. Clifford, J.
cur, as the spokesman, warned die court- R ^ Mrs. Andersou were
that should they be taken back tothe ^ th„ paggengers from the Mainland 
ship there, would further troublev^bey - on Satt]lday evenlng. 
would npit serve* that captain. Wages 
would net..induce them to serve under 
him.

The magistrate pointed out to them 
that ho had no ' power in the matter, 
being gnidèd by the sections of thé act 
alone. Hé took occasion, however, to 
point out that the. captain might see 
the wisdb# of taking on a new crew.

In the matter bf the expense of survey 
which was $20.80, ttié captain was ord
ered to pa? it and deduct it from the 
wages dtie the men. Lecur, the spokes
man for the sailors, sajd there must be 
about $82 coming to them. The amount 
will, according to the provisions of the 
Merchant, Shipping ,act, be forfeited.

LYING IN STATE.
Remains of the Late Ex-President Harrison 

Removed to the Capitol. !

arch

-O
THE ROD.
BIG CATCH.

The fishing season opened on Saturday 
with beautiful weather. The special trains 
leaving the E. & N. on Saturday and Sun
day were qrowded. The lakes along the 
line were greatly patronized, although 
parties also went to other spots, and the 
numerous streains In the ; vic inity of the 

hlty. In most cases those returning from 
Sfbawnigan had the biggest baskets. About 
the largest numl/er caught, by one man, 
however,- was 71, and others came near 
that mark.

Upon the16.—Escorted by 
three regiments of Infantry and a battalion 
of artillery—the full strength of the Na
tional Guard of Indiana—the remains of 
former President Harrison were taken this

street to the state capitol, where they will 
lie in state until 10 o’clock to-night, then 
to be removed to his home.

WORK OR INCENDIARIES. Indianapolis, M

Negro Schoolhouse Burned—A Race 
\ War Feared. 10th or 20th of the month.

from his late home on North DelawareChicago, Ills., March 16.—A special to 
the Record from Corsicana. Tex., says: 
“A negro schoolhouse at Corbet, eight 
miles west of Corsicana, has been burn
ed by incendiaries. The negroes in the 
neighborhood were warned to leave in 
48 hours. Several shots were fired into 
a negro house,*'but no one was injured. 
The negroes fear a race war as a resul 
of the recent burning of Henderson.

VILLAGE ALMOST DESTROYED.
Montgomery, Ala., March 16.—A special 

to the Advertiser says the village of Com- 
mer,
tire yesterday. Nine stores were destroyed. 
There wafc very little insurance.

SHOES THAT HURT. ^

Shoes that pinch can be made comfortable 
by using FOOT ELM. 
stores.

AN UNFORTUNATE BLUNDER.Barbour Co., was almost wiped out by
Kansas Legislature Declined to Place

on Record Letter,from King Edward
Topeka. Kansas, March 16.—A letter 

was received here last night from. Mr 
Ohoate, United States ambassador to 
England, invwhieh the regrets of King 
Edward VII are expressed for the un
fortunate wording of the message to the 
Kahsas legislature after the death of 
Queen Victoria. The legislature sent a 
letter of condolence to King .Edward 
after the death of Queen Victoria and 
in his letter of acknowledgment the 
King expressed thanks for the loyalty of 
the Kansasans. One of the legislators 
objected to the word “Loyalty” and bis 
motion to have .the letter stricken from 
the records prevailed.

Mr. Choate’s letter explains that the 
common noun was used in all letters of 
acknowledgment to persons in the Brit
ish Dominions $nd by an oversight the 
wording was not changed in writing to 
the Kansas legislatura Mr. Choate 
writing to the executive committee says: 
“I have learned that the King was much 
pained when made aware of the blun
der.”

OFFICERS SURRENDERED.
MARSEILLES IA BOR TROUBLES.

Docks Are Guarded by Troops—Rein- 
forcements Ready for 

Emergency.

Washington, March 16.—The war de- 
received th^ following 

from Gen.

Theto enjoy our eom- 
Mny. and the little luxuries we provided 
•ami with, as much as we did his com
panionship. He travelled with us for 
a consiforahle distance, and in crossing 

ne leetong river he lost bis horse, and 
“•«ixequMtiy compelled to continue 

I !rriJîS rema*nder of the journey.
grieve to say that our company quite 

of !Za?P hlm and he reached a degree 
meilownett which in a soldier would 

._7€ Warranted several days C. B. and 
-extra guards and picquets.

11611 stopping place was St. 
vrm i-froni which we proceeded to 
Z~‘k River. Here we dined on lager 

two or thne^ kegs of whiskey, 
•onr table cloth being the luxuriant grass 
, Prairie. Three weeks after leeiv- 

Ottawa we reached the Pelly river 
«jnd shortly afterwards Old Man’s river, 
8tr-.^0rt ^f-'Lcod, our destination. » 

tort McLeod was aV that time-the 
Headquarter* of the Police, C." atuUD. 
“’oops, comprising fifty men eâchù being 
located at this point. Oof banpteks were 
Pleasantly situated above thé river, and 
were constructed of logs, chinking .the 
interstices between the Togs wffh mud, 

Here we got our first experience in 
me actual work of the Police. We re- 
toaiaed about six months at this point, 
°ur principal work being to look after 
smugglers and whiskey traders. A few 
incidents illustrating our work may be 
Siven.

Not long after our arrival we 
mat a number of men from the oy1?* > 
£ide had been smuggling contraband into 
fort McLeod. Twenty-five of 
detailed to pursue the partv. which hadi 
started for the boundary. For two days 
We followed them and then onr scouts 
Sported that a halt had been made in A 
eoulee. whe-e the perty had made camp 
for the mid-day meal. They outnumber-

Macarthur nt cans on Saturday.25 cts., nt drug

Marseilles, March 16.—The docks this 
morning are guarded by troops and 
mittance to them, is denied except in^^. 
case of workers. The adjacent str 
are protected by troops and cavalry, 
are held at the dockyards ready for ^ 
emergency. Fifty employed me*1 here 
ywterday on beard of the 
and continued work to-day without oema 
interrupted. ____ ____

TWENTIETH CENTURY METHODS 
OF TREATING CANCER

>
the Surgeon’s Knife, the Paste and the 

Plaster Supplanted by the New 
Method of Constitutional Treat
ment.

Ttibs. Kidd, H. B. Ollmonr, Smith Curtti, 
]. Oliver. D. Murphy, J. F. Garden and 
Joe. Martin were among thé members of 
the provincial House who arrived in, the 
city last evening from Vancouver on the 
steamer Charmer.

C

INFILLS
REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES-

In this day of identifie research, old. In
effectual ways of dodqg things are being 
supplanted by new, up-to-date scientific 

In medicine, progress has been 
marked than In any other department

%
SUICIDE’S REQUEST.

methods.
more
of knowledge. But a short time ago, can- 

consldered by the profession and 
the public to be an Incurable disease The 
only treattnent in vogue was painful opera
tions, the dreadful drawing of the plaster 
or the awful eating ot the caustic paste. 
Now, all this, bos been done away with, 
end persons afflicted with this terrible dls- 

be cured ln the privacy ot their 
homes without the need of any suffer-

Wished to Be Buried at the Botton of 
the Sea.

REMARKABLE CURES OF RHEUMA
TISM.SUPERSEDING BITTER

COOHIA-, PENNYROYAL,
chemists, or poft-ft*0 C°f5

Sfiîri.iEiS AJteSJSiW
1st. Southampton. Ski gland.

cer was
New York, March 16.—A special tqthe 

World from Brunswick, Ga., saya: “J. 
P. B. Danforth, a wealthy lumber 
porter, committed suicide recently. He 
left a note saying ‘Bury me at the bot
tom of the sea.’ The request was ad
dressed to the Knights of Pythias and 
today the local lodge of that order, of 
which the suicide was a -member, car
ried the strange wish into effect. The 
body was carried 25 miles out to sea 
on a steamer. There the services of 
the burial of the dead at sea was read. 
Then the body of the suicide was push
ed over the side, watched by a number- 
of relatives and friends present”

From the Viâdicator, Rutherfordton, N, 0.
The editor q( the Vindicator ha» had oc

casion to teat the efficacy» of Chamber- 
lvin’s Pain Balm twice with the most re
markable results in each case. First, with 
rheumatism In the shoulder from which he 
suffered excruciating pain for ten daye, 
which was relieved with two applications 
of Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflicted 
and realizing" Instant benefit and entire re
lief In a very short time. Second, ln rheum
atism ln thigh Joint, almost prostrating him 
with severe pain, which was relieved by 
two applications, robbing with the liniment 
on retiring at night, and getting up free 
from pain. For sale by Henderson Bros., 

1 Wholesale Agents.

CHARGED WITH PERJURY.
X^ill Be Sur- 

rendered to Canadian Authorities.
Washington, March 16—The secretary 

of state hase handed to Lord Paunce- 
fote a warrant for the surrender to the 
Canadian
Hertskovitz, of Toledo, who is to an- 

to the charge of perjury. It was 
alleged that the prisoner eloped with a 
girl of 15 from Ohio into Canada and 
committed perjury there in falsely swear
ing that the girl was of age. It is as
serted that h3r parents are responsible 
for the extradition proceedings.

Order of all
tix-George W. Herskovitz

INDEPENDENT OPINION.
Ottawa, March 16.—The Evening 

Journal, Independent, referring to the 
Conservative policy, says editorially: 
“But even though the liberals are not 
doing much reform, we fancy that there 
are a very large number of people in this 
country, among whom the Journal ranks 
itself, who hope that the Liberals will

ecse can
& ing. The new constitutional remedy Is a 

pleasant vegetable compound, which, when 
taken Into the system, kills the germs of 

neutralizes the cancer poison and

authorities of George W.
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 

CASSIAR district. cancer,
ci res the disease so perfectly that it never 
returns again. MESSRS. STOTT & JURY, 
Bewmanville, Ont., will send fall particu
lars ot this new treatment to those Inter
ested on receipt of 2 stamps. All corres
pondence regarded as strictly confidential.

swer

Gazette^sad^sted mb SSÜîiUr. 1898. » 
hereby cancelled. W. C.WWA
Chief Commissioner of Lands and w Lands and Works Department.

Victoria, B. C., 30th January,

stay in power for the next twenty years 
or more, so long as the Conservatives 
talk about attacking the tariff prefer
ence to Britain as they do.” |/
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